I am a proud alumna from the Class of 2014 and have worked with several amazing girls in
classes under me who loved to ride and loved to be around horses helping out at the barn.
Seton has always been there for my family and I hope to continue helping girls looking to
ride, whether that be advancing from their current skill level, getting more experience with
horses, trying new adventures, or simply getting started. My family has on and off hosted
the Elizabeth Seton Equestrian Team while my family w as enrolled and has since then had
life get in the way of continuing that sponsorship. Now that I am graduated and officially in
the workforce, I am hoping to bring that sponsorship back to Seton, although please note
that it will be starting on a small-scale level compared to where it left off. However, I do
have bigger plans for the future but that also depends on where the Seton community wants
to go with it. I am a private barn with a couple wonderful horses and am looking to grow
our little barn family. I could think no better place to start outside of Seton.

This is 100% volunteer on my part
and is at no cost to Seton riders for
lessons and extra riding. However,
membership may ask comfortable
students to volunteer help with
horse-related tasks on occasion,
such as feeding or assisting at
events.
The only equipment that is not
provided is the rider’s gear being
their riding helmet (mandatory),
gloves, riding boots, and whatever
else they may prefer.
To get more insight as to what we
do and the adventures we go on,
feel free to find us on social media!

Club riding sessions will primarily
be scheduled for weekends, usually
on Saturdays.
All members will be required to
submit a simple form regarding
their experience and interests and
sign a liability form prior to any
riding or working with the horses.
Experienced riders may schedule an
initial test ride with me if they have
interest in extra (unsupervised)
riding and working with the horses.
Email Jenna S. Nuth for more
information.

